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This study sough to investigate tne development of the proces:; whereby

deaf Ss attend to the orthographic structure of written materials. Three

stimulus sets (n/2 structured, n/2 unstructured) and three factorial desitns

were used to study the perception of words and letter sequences by 103 deaf

and hearing Ss matched at three grade levels of word reading (1, 2, 4). It

was found that both the deaf and hearing were influenced oy orthographic

structure at the earliest levels. Unlike earlier finding's, the hearinr en-

joyed no over-all superiority in this task, a difference discussed in terre

of matching procedures. In addition, tne Ss X' Materials interaction was

significant at the 4th grade level with these older deaf performing as well

on structured items and better on unstructured item than did the nearing.
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It is by now well established that the prelingual deaf, those who are

or become deaf before the acquisition of language, fall far behind their age-

matched hearing counterparts in educational achievement, especially reading

(Myklebust, 1964; Furth, 1966). Having no useful experience with the acoustic

aspects of language, the deaf must presumably decode written materials directly

to 'leaning without the benefit of 6ne rediation of acoustic cues which, ac-

cording to at least two reading models (Smith, 1971; Gillooly, 1971), is so im-

portant to the word attack skills of the hearing. This study souoht to deter-

mine whether the unavailability of a sound system and the mediational cues it

affords affects the perception of letter sequences by the deaf and, if so,

the age of onset of such an effect.

Gibson and her co-workers have clearly shown that the decoding strategies

of the hearing reader, both the nature reader (Gibson, et al., 1962) and the

beginning reader (Gibson, et al., 1963), are, to a great extent, influenced

1
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cooperation in the testing of tne control group.
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by the pronounceability of a given letter secluence. Pronounceapiiity, accord-

ing to the Gibson papers, consists in the invariant napping of speech sounds

to symbol sequences (phoney - grapheme correspondence) and the hign-order con-

straints dependent upon the position of letters within a sequence. On tachis-

toscopic presentation of such sequences generated according to these principles

of pronounceability, it was found in both Gibson studies (1962; 1963) that

hearing Ss perceived pronounceable item aore easily and at shorter exposure

tires than they did unpronounceable items.

To deterrine whether pronounceability was, in fact, the key factor in

facilitatirc perception, Gibson, et al. (1970) presented the sane materials

to college-age deaf mutes to whom the phenomenon of invariant symbol -to -sound

napping is unknown. Finding that the deaf Ss were aided as nuch by the pro-

nounceability or lawfulness of sequences as were hearing Ss, Gibson concluded

that the effect she had thouL:ht to be due to pronounceability is really the

result of orthographic regularity, the rules governing the internal structure

of words. Other workers with the deaf, using materials different from Gib-

son's (Doehring and Rosenstein, 1960; Hartung, 1970; Chen, 1973), have found,

too, that deaf children are as influenced by pronounceability, or what Gibson

has core to call orthographic structure, as are hearing children.

Although the deaf are influenced by orthocaphic structure as much as

are the hearing, the 1970 Gibson study found there was over-all superiority

in the performance of the hearing over the deaf on both structured and un-

structured Items. Is this lag in the perception of letter sequences a finding;

generally applicable to the ..eaf or is jt rather the result of GiLs:):,'s

'latching procedures? Gibson, et al. (1970) were not specific about their

matching variable, but they presumably natched on approximate am. Since

the deaf's reading is known to lag when aFe is the matching; variable, the::r

findings are not surprising.
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It is the purpose of this study to investigate the development of the

perception of the deaf child, in partic,Ilar, the development of the process

whereby he attends to the ortho'aphic structure of written materials. This

investigation is based on Gibson's 1963 study but uses deaf and hearing

matched on three grade levels of reading, 1st, 2nd, and 4th. By matching

on the basis of word reading skill rather than age or grade placement, at

least one factor involved in the reading superiority of the hearing will be

controlled. It is predicted that the deaf, even at the earliest stage of

reading, are influenced by the rules of orthography.

Desin

There were three sets of stimuli enployed in this study and three experi-

mental designs depending on the stiuulus set.

For set A, the desicn was a 2 X 3 X 3 conpletely-crossed factorial with

two repeated reasures. experiaental factors were: sex (M/F), reading

grade level (Erades 1, 2, 4) and subjects (oral deaf, non-oral deaf, and

hearinE). The repeated measures were: stimulus structure (orthographically

regalar/irre;lular), and lengrth of stirulus (1 and 5 letters).

For stinulus set B, the design was a 2 X 2 X 3 corpletely-crossed fac-

torial with one repeated reasure. The experimental factors were: StIreC (N/F),

reading level (Erades 1, 2), and subjects (oral deaf, non-oral deaf, and

hearinE). The' repeated geasure was stinulus structure or reaningfulness

(orthographically rec,Ilar tri7ram, or ho mphicUly thrc,c

letter word).

For stinulus set C, the design was a 2 X 3 conpletely-crossed factorial

with two repeated measures. The experiuental factors were: sex (M/F) and

subjects (oral deaf, non-oral deaf, and hearing'). The repeated measures

were: stirulus structure (orthographically reular/irrecular) and length



of stimulus (4, 5, and 6 letters).

All data were aralyzedbl IBM 3C,0-65 corputer using the Statistical

Analysis System (SAS) program for ANOVA with repeated measures, correcting:

for =equal cell nurberi by regression analysis (Barr and Goodnit:tt, 1972).

Subjects

Sixty-three deaf Ss, 9 to 14 years of ace from the Katzenbach School

for the Deaf (West Trenton, New JerseY), were Elven the Vocabulary Reading

subsections of the appropriate form of the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test

(Frirary A and B and Survey '^ all Form 1). These Ss constituted the en-

tire population at the Katzontach School 1:40 fit the followinfr, criteria:.

normal intelligence (90-110), prelingAal deafness, profound deafness (aver-

age hearing loss of 80 dbs. or greater), and no other neurological

impairment.

Ss were classified as being oral (n = 32) or non-oral (n = 31) deaf

based on their principal reans of courunication, the oral group by speech

and the non-oral by sign and eesture as deternined by their classroom

teachers and supervisors. The child's intention to communicate orally, not

the intelligibility of his/her speech, was the deciding factor in assipninz

the classification.

The problem of finding an appropriate hearinc* control eroup for research

on the deaf is not easily resolved. The well - documented educational de-

ficiencies of the deaf (Furth, 1966; T.:yklebust, 1064) rule out ratchinf; on

the basis of chronological a, or trade level. The different nature of the

tests involved (verbal for t".: hcarin- ahl non-verbal for the deaf, rul(:

out matching on the basis of mental aEp. Since a facet of work reading

skill is the topic of inquiry hero, it was decided to match 11,:arint' Ss with

the oral and non-oral deaf on the basis of their performance on the Vocasulary
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Reading subsection of the Gates-MacGir-Ue Reading Test (1973).

Accordingly, this test was administered to four evades of children at

Public School 40R (Staten Island, N. Y.), and 45 normal hearing Ss whose

scores most closely corresponded to those of the deaf Ss at 1st, 2nd, and

4th reading Grade levels were selected for inclusion in the study. It was

considered by the Es that the social class backffround of the Ss attendinT

P.S. 40R corresponded closely to that of the population of the Katsenbach

School.

Table I details the classification of Ss by hearinp: status, a.k , sex,

and reading Grade level. It ray be noted that the mean ace of the 1st

Insert Table I here

grade hearing Ss is g.eater than could be expected. Experience showed that

the average 6-year-old cannot meet the response derands of the task (parti-

cularly the writing of the responses). Therefore, 2nd and 3rd grade children

of normal intellicence who scored at the 1st grade level on the reading test

forred the 1st crade control proup By including those older 23 as controls,

the discrepancy in maturity which ordinarily favors the deaf Ss bcnause of

their educational deficits was reduced.

Yaterlais

Three sets of structured /unstructured stiruli were used. Sc l, A con-

sisted of the 10 four and 13 five letter sequences (n/2 structured, n/2 un-

st-Puctured) er:ployed by rilbsen .11-, al. ('9r,2).

Stirulus set B consisted of the 30 trigams (n/3 structured, n/3 unstruc-

tured, and n/3 words) eLployed by Gibson et,a.l. (1')63). Both the set A and

I
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Table 1

Breakdown of Subjects by AEp,

Reading Score, and Sex

Mean ft.;-,-

Mean Reading
Score I! Mhles # Females

1. Hearing 7.70 1.60 6 6

First

Grade 2. Oral Deaf 8.95 1.56 3 3
Level

3. Non-oral Deaf 9.07 1.51 3 3

1. Hearing 7.91 2.56 io
.1." 13

Second
Grade 2. Oral Deaf 9.88 2.43 3 8

Level
3. Non-oral Deaf 10.36 2.48 10 r

)

1. Hearing 9.33 4.51 11 7
Fourth
Grade 2. Oral Deaf 13.74 4.50 6 4

Level

3. Non-oral Deaf 14.66 4.26 7 3
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B materials con tvelled for letter frecincy and set B additionally controlled

for trigram frequency as explained in the Gibson papers.

Stirrulus set C consisted of 20 additional 4, 5, and 6 letter sequences

used by Gibson, et al. (1962) (n/2 structured, n/2 unstructured) plus the

20 stimuli of Set A. The total set C consisted of 10 four, 16 five, and 14

six letter sequences (n/2 structured, n/2 unstructured).

Table 2 presents stinulus sets A, B, and C. Sets A B were presented

to all Ss on 1st and 2nd grade reading levels. Set C was presented to So

Insert Table 2 here

on a 4th ,,ade reading level.

Each stinulus item (70 in all) was typed with a primary typewriter in

upper case letters (1/4 inch on Crane's off-white bond paper, photographed

with KODAK black and white slide film, and developed as a 2 X 2 mm:. slide. An

equal nurber of slides were prepared with each consisting of two black, parallel

horizontal lines placed at the center of the slide. These slides served as a

ready signal and fixation point as escribed in the procedures section.

Finally, 70 blank slides (translucent white) were used at each inter -stir ulus

interval.

Apparatus

Two Kodak Ektairaphic Carousel projectors (r :odel P8) equipped with 4 inch

Ektajyaphic lenses, one loaded with slides of the stimulus items, the other

with : ;lido:; containin: p,trallcl Limos ar.i th translucc:nt ,;11,7, were

controlled by three Hunter Decade interval Timm. The stinulus items were

projected on a screen throal a Gerbrands tachistoscopic shutter, also con-

trolled by the tiners. The eqAipLent was wired in such a way that once a stinu-

lus interval was ben manually all other intervals were %ini,,d aW,umtio%ny.



Test A

Pron.

I;57

'LDS
2

DINK13

SULB14

CL0X19

GRISP
18

FRAMB11

CUTS9

MELO

Table 2

Lists of Stinulus Sets A, B, and C Arranced as

Structured and Unstructured Sets

Unpron.

IZIP/3

10
DSOL

NKID5

LBUS
8

6
XOGL-

NEAFR17

TSACL
20

lc
LPEBR--

BEMS1
S1SE3

16

Word

CA T
1

PUT
4

AND5

D14r. .T

RAN15

MAN
17

.

GUN
23

SUN
26

Test B

Pron.

TAC
29

NAC
16

TUP22

NAD28

GTp20

17
TEp-

13
aAR

A, p
18

ls,IUG
2

NUS9

Unpron.

TCA
10

NCA2°

PTU-

DNA
6

GP18

PIE7

RNA19

MKA
2

NGtJ12

MU
25

Test C

Pron.

\109

GLOX3

LODS5

DINK
8

SULE
27

BREIT
1

TILiB11

PPSKS
13

FUNTS

MIS?30

CLATS
31

F
323RA1S

0
SLAND'

h

HASPS
4

PRP.El'iT9

SMAWMP17

SPRILK18

KLERFT28

BLORDS38

*Di zits followinC each letter sequence represent the place of that letter
sequence in the random order of presentation.

10

Unpron.

NSUVi°

'AWL
16

ESCL37

NKID7

MPS25

LPEBR
36

LNBIT35

SESEB
21

LEST
33

-2
SPIGil2

TSACL21

MBA FR
12

NDASL

SPSABL19

NTEEPR
15

MPAWSM23=-

0
LKISPR-

DSORBLS



Procedure

Each stimulus interval was 15 seconds long during which the black

parallel, horizontal lines were presented. Two seconds after onset of the

lines the stimulus was presented between them for a 400 msec. duration.

The lines, therefore, served both as ready sirnal and f2xation point. Only

the lines remained on the screen for the additional 12.6 seconds of the 15

second stimulus interval. At the termination of the stimulus interval, one

projector advanced to a blank slide thereby maintaining nearly constant

illumination of the screen while the other projector advanced to the next

stimulus item in preparation for the next tachistoscopic presentation. All

stimuli were presented in random order.

The deaf Ss were farfliarized with the laboratory setting and equipment

several days prior to the actual experiment and instructed carefully by

their principal on the demand characteristics of the experinont.

Ss were provided with one practice sheet consistinc of 6 nurbered lines

and an answer booklet, each sheet consisting of 10 number lines. They were

instructed to view the two parallel, horizontal lines as a ready signal,

attend closely to the stirulus projected between the lines, and write down

all or as ruch of the stinulus as they could, avoidinr wild guessinr. There

were 6 praetice stimuli consisting of words, structured, and unstructured

letter sequences equal in lencth but not the stare as the experimental

3s were encouraced to write their response as soon as possible after

the cessation of the stimulus presentation, and E waited until each S had

completed his response before initiatinr the next stimulus interval.

Deaf 33 were tested in pairs and all heariru Ss three at a time at

individual desks 3-1/2 fee,: from the s-!roen in a srall, darkened room.

4



Table 3 presents the nean number of completely correct responses for

Insert Table 3 here

stimulus sets A, 12., and C. It can ba noted that scores on Set A (4 and 5

letter sequences) for all Ss on the 1st and 2nd grade levels are extremely

low, a ran, :p of mean scores from .3 to 1.9 correct per 10 stiiiulus items,

while mean scores on Set B (T-letter , :ores and structured and unstructured

trigrans) for the sane Ss are considerably hirner, a ranre of 6.3 to 8.5

per 10 words, 4.5 to 3.4 per 10 structured trigrams, and 3.1 to 8.1 per 10

unstructured trigrams. This differential is due, no doubt, to the :-Teater

difficulty experienced by all Ss in processing 1! and 5 letter sequences.

t can also be noted that mean scores for 4th grade Ss on Set 0 were no

hijler and, for some S groups, clizntly lower, than for these same 4th grade

Ss on Set A even though on Set C the scores represent mean nunber correct

out of 40 and on Set A, mean number correct out of 20. This findirir can be

explained by the fact that the mean s3ores for Test C are brought down con-

siderably by extremely poor responses to 6-letter sequences, a mean of 1

or below out of 7 for unstructured items and 2 or below out of 7 for struc-

tured

Stinulus Set A

Anallsis of variance of tl.le 2 X 3 X 3 factorial desirn by 'inns of

reLression analysis exceeded the capabilities of the existil

for AnovA. However, numerous Inconplete solutions indicated that rf.adinr

level was a highly significant main effect, a findinr which cuirosteu that



Tabl.-! 3

Mean Nuftber of Conpletely Correct Responses to Stinulus Items by

Oral Deaf, Non-Oral Deaf and Hearing Ss to

Stinulus Sets A, B, and C

Stinulus Set A (wean # correct out of 10 stinuli)

Hearing Oral Deaf Non-Oral Deaf

Grade U* S* U S U S

1st .7 1.6 .3 .8 .5 .7

2nd 1.1 1.9 1.0 1.9 1.1 1.9

4th 1.5 3.7 2.7 3.9 2.3 3.6

:-..:xperimnt I, Test B (Wean 1/ correct out of 10 stinuli)

Grade U S WORD U S WORD U S WORD

1st 5.6 6.4 8.1 4.4 5.0 6.3 3.1 4.5 7.7

2nd 6.8 8.3 9.4 7.0 8.4 9.4 8.1 8.3 9.5

Experiaent I, Test C (man # correct out of 20 stimuli)

Grade

4th 1.2 3.5 2.5 4.1 2.7 3.8

*U = unstructured

*S = structured



three separate analyses, one for each leading grade level, would be worth

while. Thus, the analysis for Set A wa, divided into three 2 X 3 factorial

designs, each with two repeated measures. The three corresponding ANOVA

Tables are presented here as Table 4.

Insert Table 4 here

It can be noted that both repeated measures, stimulus structure (P) and

stimulus length (L), were consistently significant main effects at all erade

levels. There was no significant main effect for the subject variable,

Hearing, indicating no significant differences in the over-all performance

of the three groups studied. Although, as can be noted by examination of

the three parts of Table 4, several 2-way and 3-way interactions were signi-

ficant, only the Ss x Materials interactions are of importance and will be

considered in detail. At reading grade level 4, there was a significant

2-way interaction, Hearing by Stimulus Structure ai x Fig.lderronstrates

Insert Fig. 1 here

the differential response to unstructured and structured items as being

greater for hearing controls than for either group of deaf Ss. It is clear

that the 2 groups of deaf Ss did as well as the hearing on the structured

materials and actually better than the hearing on the unstructured materials.

Stimulus Set B

The ANOVA Table for Set B (see Table 5) indicates significant nain

Insert Table 5 here



Table: 4

ANOVA Tables for Set A

Set A, 1st Reading Grade Level

Source DF Sum of Sq. Mean Sq.

Hearing (H) 2 5.8 2.9 1.1

Sex (S) 1 .1 .1 .04

H x S 2 .71 .35 .1

ID (Hearing Sex) 32 83.37 2.6

Length (L) 1 68.00 68.0 75.7 *

Pronounceability (P) 1 6.2 6.2 6.9 *

H x L 2 5.6 2.8 3.13h

S x L 1 0.0 0.0 .95

HxSxL 2 .24 .12 .86

H x P 2 .29 .14 .16

S x 13 1- .21 .21 .23

HxSxP 2 .65 .33 .36

L x P 1 4.67 4.67 5.20i1

fixLxP 2 .57 .28 .31

S xLxT 1 .17 .17 .18
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`Fable .!! (Conttd.)

Set A, 2nd Grade Reading Level

Source DF

2

Suns of Sq. V.ean So. 7

.005Hearing (H) .03 .02

Sex (S) 1 9.07 9.07 2.4

H x S 2 9.57 4.78 1.3

ID (H x 5) 119 180.83 3.74

Length (L) 1 232.16 232.16 240.57 *

H x L 2 7.5 3.7 3.88 *

S x L 1 .05 .05 .05

HxSxL 2 .39 .19 .20

Pronounceability (F) 1 40.16 40.16 41.61 *

H x P 2 .08 .04 .05

S x P 1 3.16 3.16 3.28

H x S x P 2 1.64 .82 .85

L x P 1 11.09 4.09 11.211 *

HxlaxP 2 .31 .16 .16

S x L x P 1 .13 .13 .14

1. 6
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Table 4 (''ont'd.)

Set A, 4th Grade Reading Level

Source OF Sums of Sq. Mean Sq.

Hearing (H) 2 10.20 5.10 1.113

Sex (S) 1 2.34 2.34 .66

H x S 2 11.28 5.64 1.60

ID (H S) 18 64.16 3.56

Length (L) 1 75.26 75.26 21.2

H x L 2 .78 .39 .5o

S x L 1 .09 .09 .12

H x S x L 2 6.11 3.55 3.93

Pronounceability (P) 1 61.76 61.76 79.29 *

H x P 2 7.78 3.89 4.99

S x P 1 5.51 5.51 7.07'`

HxSxP 2 .19 .09 .13

L x P 1 11.34 11.34 14.56

HxLxP 2 .28 .14 .83

S xLxP 1 .01 .01 .90



# Correct

5.0

11.5:

3.01

2.51

2.01

1.51

1.4

.5

01

t

H

e D2

Unstructured Structured

Fig. 1. For Test A, significant interaction between
hearing and pronounceability (H x F) for Ss on a 1lth
grade reading level.

1.8



TabI 5

'ANOVA Table for Set B

Source DP Sum of Sq. ?ran Sq.

Hearing (H) 2 9.56 4.78 .34

Grade (G) 1 412.73 412.73 29.60 *

H x G 2 58.91 29.45 2.12

Sex (s) 1 20.09 20.09 1.45

H x S 2 19.93 9.96 .71

G x S 1 44.41 44.41 3.19

HxGxS 2 1.46 .73 .05

ID (H 0 s) 83 1151.88 13.9

Pronounceability (P) 2 302.77 151.38 80.86 *

H x P 4 5.85 2.92 .r

G x P 2 9.26 4.63 2.47

S x P 2 .88 .44 .24

HxGxP 11 26.19 6.59 3.49

GxS xP 2 .09 .05 '.02

H xS xP 4 10.23 2.54 1.36

HxGxS xP 4 1.64 .41 .22



effects

structur

able, H

_18_

for reading level (G) and for -,ne repeated measure of stinulus

e (P). There was no significa:it main effect for the subject vari-

oaring, nor was there any significant Ss x liaterials interaction.

Stinulus Set C

of

CO

The ANOVA Table for Set C (see Table 6) indicates a greater refinenent

Insert Table 6 here

tne error tern, a procedure which, thou possible here, proved too

nplex for the SAS A2 OVA prof am in analyses of Sets A and B. AEain, the

two repeated measures, stinulus structure (F) and stinulus length (L), wr;rt,

ignificant main effects. The Ss x Yaterials interaction H x F, presented

in Fig. 2,was significa nt as it was for Set A for Ss on a 4th grade level

Insert Fig. 2 here

(see Fig. 2). Both groups of deaf were seen to be less affected by the a:,-

sence of the factor of stinulus structure than were the hearing controls,

performing as well on structured materials and better on unstructured

naterials than did the hearin controls.

The Repeated Measure:. The interaction between the two repeated reasures,

stinulus structure (ii) and stimulus length (L), significant on analyses of

Sets A and C, den ands son further exp1.3nation. FLE7. 3 c,holm Szi m a

Insert Fig. 3 here



Table 6

Analysis of Variance Ttblo for Stirulus Set C

Source df SUMO of Sq. Mean Sq.

Hearins (H) 2 30.27 15.13. 1.9

Sex (S) 1 8.03 8.03 1.01

H x S 2 26.08 14.04 1.7

Stirulus Length (L) 2 268.51 1311.25 100.09 *

H x L 4 3.63 .90 .67

S x L 2 1.35 .67 .51

H .xS x L 4 111.13 3.7 2.8 *

Pronounceability (P) 1 121.0 121.0 101.0 *

H x P 2 10.38 5.19 4.4 *

S x P 1 1.00 1.00 .83

H x S x P 2 2.44 1.22 .86

L x P 2 52.79 26.39 ").- 1 i...

-,..

H x:., x P 4 8.110 2.1 2.0

S xLxP 2 3.29 1.64 1.5

ID ( :1 s) 18 142.27 7.90

ID x L (H S) 36 48.36 1.34

ID x P (H S) 18 21.16 1.19

ID x L x P (H S) 36 36.16 1.05
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Fig. 2. For Test C, a significant interaction between
hearing and pronounceability (H x P) for Ss on a. 11th
grade reading level.
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Fig. 3. For Test C, a significant interaction between
the 2 repeated Treasures, pronounceability and lenpth of
sequence (P x L), for Ss on a Lith grade reading level.
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grade reading level (Set C) respondin,-: ore differentially to the factors

of st,inulus structure on 5-letter sequences than on either 4-letter or

6-letter sequences. frig. 4 shows Ss on the 1st and gnu reading levels

Insert Fig. 4 here

(Set A) rer:pondinj to the factor of stimulus structure nore differentially

on 4-letter than on 5-letter sequences. These data suggest the possibility

that for Ss reading on 4th grade level the 5-letter sequence is the most

appropriate test of response to stimulus structure and that for Ss reading

on a 1st and 2nd grade level, the 4-letter sequence is most appropriate.

Error Analis. Errors in response to Stinulus Sets A and B were noted ard

analy%ed only in cases where a written response appeared more or less

structured than the stimulus. The judiTrents were'subjective, based on the

Es' 0:111 perception of orthographic structure. The criteria for noting an

error were as follows: when an unstructured item was written as more str,c-

tured, a structured item written as less structured, or a structured or

unstructured item transformed into a word.

Of errors Which altered stimulus structure the oveYwhelming percentage

at all grade levels for all groups of Ss were in the direction of rreater

structure being built into the response. Table 7 shows these percentares.

Insert Taole 7 here

In a Sign Test in which errors from U to S were compared with errors from

S to U, X- = 8.5, df = 1, sirTnificant at the .01 level.
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Structured

Unstructured

5

Fig. 4. For Test A, a sialificant interaction between

2 repeated measures, pronounceability and lentth of
sequence, for Ss on 1st and 2nd grade reading levels.
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Tabl( 7

Percentacw of Errors which Litered the Orthocrapilic

Structure of the Stimuli

Experiment I

Set A Hearing Oral Deaf Non-Oral Deaf

Grade U-S S-U U-S S-U U-S S-U

1st 83 17 72 28 83 17

2nd 91 9 79 21 81 19

4th 94, 6 94 6 88 12

Set B

1st4- 88 12 71 29 83 17

2nd 93 7 91 9 65 36



Discu3z.lon

The gajor experimental finding, indicating clearly no significant

difference between the deaf and hearing in the perception of structured

items, demonstrates that deaf chil, en at three grade levels of reading

are influenced as much by orthographic structure as are hearing children

in their perception of letter sequences. This finding conform to the re-

sults of other studies with the deaf (Doehring and Rosenstein, 1960; Hartung,

1970; Gibson, et al., 1970; Chen, 1973). Because the acoustic aspects of

language are irrelevant to the deaf, this finding lends support to Gibson's

conclusion (1963; 1970) that it is orthographic structure, not pronounce-

ability per se, to which all Ss, hearing and deaf, attend. The influence

of orthographic structure begins at the earliest stagps of learning to rcau

(1st and 2nd t,rade levels) and continues throuEnout a mare advanced stay

(4th grade level).

Unlike Gibson's 1970 findings, there was no over-all superiority enjoyed

by hearing Ss in this study. It is concluded that this outcome is due to

the fact that matching was in terns of a measure of reading perforgance,

not aEp.

The finding of a significant Ss x naterials interaction only for Ss

reading on a 4th grade level (meanagp 14.2) offers further insight into

the development of the perceptual capacities of the raturing deaf child.

As can be noted in the analysis of the data froniSet A when each grade was

analyzed separately (see Fig. 2) and in the analysis of data from Set C

(see Fig. 5), the deaf Ss responded as well to structured item; bu6 1,ettc.:r

to unstructured item than did their hearing counterparts. These deaf

children seem to have learned the rules of orthography as well as the

hearing children with whom they were matched and, in addition, :see*. to have
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del./eloped a conpensatory skill which pL2mits superior perception of unstruc-

tured items. It is possible that only after the deaf child reaches adole-

scence can this additional skill, what we might call "visual reading,"

become well developed. Apparently, this compensatory skill which is clearly

not based on the perception of orthographic structure does not eaerre until

the deaf child enters a more advanced stage of reading.

Evidence for such a compensatory skill was not found by Gibson, et al.

(1970) in their use of similar materials with college-agp deaf; that is,

they found no Ss x Materials interaction. The reason for such a disparity

in findings is unknown.

It might be argued that the results obtained with the older deaf Ss

in this study (that is, their superior perception of unstructured items) is

simply an artifact of the matching procedure. For exaaple, matching on the

basis of word reading skill did result in a disparity in age between deaf

and hearing Ss at all prade levels (see Table 1). Countering such an

argument, however, is the fact that, though hearing and deaf were matched

in the sama way at three grade levels of reading, the significant Ss x

Materials intereaction emerge.; only for those Ss reading on a fourth grade

level, If the matching procedure itself produced the significant inter-

action, one could expect the sane results to appear at all grade levels (via

a train effect).

It might also be argued that the experimental outcoae, that is the

change in results across grade levels, may reflect a change, in the readinr

curriculum at the Katzenbach School. 11;:wever, accordinp to the

at the school, there has been the sane strong emphasis on the tea hint of

phonics and phoneue-grapheme correspondence for over ten years, a eadinr

program to which all Ss in our study are and have been exposed.



Finally, the results of this stud, trace the developing perceptual

capacities of the deaf as he learns to read. Clearly, the prelinfual

deaf child at the 1st, 2nd, and lith grade levels of reading is as capable

as is his hearing counterpart in attending to orthographic structure. That

he cores to this perception of orthographic structure without benefit of

acoustic mediation suggests that the decoding aspects of reading by the

deaf involve a visual-cognitive process from the earliest stages of learning

to read. In addition, as the results of this study indicate, a further percep-

tual capacity becomes available to the deaf adolescent, a capacity based on

a refined means of "visual reading" not wholly reliant on orthographic

structure.

5ci
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